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You’ll be very impressed by the performance of the Yaris Verso’s 1.3 VVT-i
litre engine. Its advanced engineering helps it adapt perfectly to all kinds
of demands: from the school run, through winding country roads to
motorway cruising.

The secret is in the intelligent Variable Valve Timing (VVT-i). This uses
computerised control to ensure that intake valve timing adjusts to
engine speed and accelerator pressure, to provide optimum
performance and fuel economy plus low emission levels. In this way,
acceleration is always responsive yet efficient. With the help of the
Verso’s aerodynamic body, VVT-i technology delivers the
performance you want with the most sparing use of fuel.

Equally impressive, the 1.4 D-4D diesel power unit, with its
advanced common-rail design and direct injection, delivers
excellent performance and class-leading fuel economy of more
than 56 mpg on a combined cycle.

Whichever Yaris Verso you choose, the results are impressive,
offering power and response – yet still offering good fuel
economy and low emissions at the same time.

Driving a compact MPV  
is a whole new experience.

Available across the
range, the powerful 
D-4D diesel engine
features a sophisticated
Direct Injection system.
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Returning over 44 mpg (combined
cycle) the 1.3 VVT-i manual petrol
engine offers impressive fuel economy.

Digital display information above is for  illustration purposes only.

The 1.4 D-4D engine is
class leading, achieving
more than 56 mpg on the
combined cycle.



The Yaris Verso represents a remarkable new concept that draws
on highly original thinking in design and clever new advances in
engineering. It combines interior space comparable to a Multi
Purpose Vehicle (MPV) in an aerodynamic body shape that’s no
longer than a small family car. 

You simply won’t find a more versatile vehicle. A unique
underfloor fold-away seating system means you can quickly
convert it from a lively five-seat family transporter to a two-
seat high capacity load carrier.

This compact car is also superbly equipped with remote
double locking, electric front windows and power steering
on all models. Excellent road holding and responsive
performance give you the control and safety associated with
much larger cars.

Experience the transformation of the car – with the 
Yaris Verso.

Versatility that will transform 
your thinking about everyday cars.

Yaris Verso

The flexible Yaris Verso can 
be tailored to fit around your
lifestyle offering comfort and
space for the whole family.

Electric door mirrors - one of the
many standard features on the
generously equipped Yaris Verso.

The lightweight seats fold away
quickly and easily, converting a
roomy 5-seater into a capacious
load-carrier in seconds.
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The advanced interior layout of the Yaris Verso means that you’re always firmly
in control. You’ll find the higher seating position gives a more commanding
view through the panoramic windows.

Every control is comfortably within reach. Instruments can be checked with total
safety: frequently used dials are positioned on top of the dashboard close to
your view of the road. And the 3D holographic instrument panel is easy to see in
all light conditions.

The multi-information display comprising audio controls, trip computer and
external temperature completes the stylish dashboard. 

You’ll see driving from a different perspective in the Yaris Verso.

It changes your view 
of driving.

Information at your fingertips:
Yaris Verso’s integrated audio system –
and optional GPS satellite navigation –
share the central multi-information
display rendering the audio system
useless to thieves if stolen.

The advanced interior layout of the Yaris Verso means that you’re always firmly
in control. You’ll find the higher seating position gives a more commanding
view through the panoramic windows.

Every control is comfortably within reach. Instruments can be checked with total
safety: frequently used dials are positioned on top of the dashboard close to
your view of the road. And the 3D holographic instrument panel is easy to see in
all light conditions.

The multi-information display comprising audio controls, trip computer and
external temperature completes the stylish dashboard. 

You’ll see driving from a different perspective in the Yaris Verso.

It changes your view 
of driving.

The centrally-mounted, three-
dimensional holographic instrument
display is conveniently located to
provide glare-free access 
to vital nformation. 

Yaris Verso seats are higher than
conventional cars which provide
a more natural seating position 
and aids entry and exit 
from the vehicle.  
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The rear seats of the Yaris Verso fold away flat into the floor –
extending your cargo carrying space up to 2160 litres. More
than a mid-size estate car. 

There are four seating options in all: giving you the choice of 2,
3, 4 or 5 seats. And the lightweight seats make conversion the
simplest of procedures. So the Yaris Verso is always on standby
to deliver whatever seating-to-load ratio that you want.

Big doors, low floors and full length assist grips make access no
trouble at all. While the ISO-FIX system means child seats can
be anchored with one click.

Whether you need outstanding load capacity or a five-seat
versatile Yaris Verso.

Extra load-space 
appears in an instant.

The central rear seat
converts effortlessly into a
handy table for picnics or
work on the move.

The key to the Yaris Verso is
versatility. Its flexible seating
allows you to quickly and
easily tailor the interior to
suit your requirements.

With its large doors, low
loading height and rear
seats that fold into the floor,
the Yaris Verso makes 
an impressive 
load carrier.
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There’s a place for everything inside the Yaris Verso. You’ll
find a dual glove box that provides twice as much storage as
more conventional designs. Another storage tray is located
beneath the front passenger seat. And map shelves are
provided above driver and passenger sunvisors.

Seat-back pockets reduce the excuse for clutter still further.
There’s a sunglasses holder and even a built-in rechargeable
torch. Clearly, inside a Yaris Verso it’s a well ordered world.

As children grow older, the 12v rear power point can be used
for electronic games to help the miles fly by on longer
journeys.  It’s amazing the difference these design features
make – inside the Yaris Verso.

It makes you feel 
good inside.

Yaris Verso’s centre console
storage seamlessly
integrates into the stylish
fascia and is ideal for 
items such as CDs.

Overhead storage designed
to keep everyday items like
sunglasses or mobile phones 
at hand, just one of many
innovative storage
compartments.

The innovative dual
glovebox provides impressive
amounts of space and
ensures that valuables 
are safely hidden 
from prying eyes.

All Yaris Versos feature a
useful under-floor storage
space in the 
passenger-side 
footwell 
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Well developed
protective instincts.
The safety of you and your family is paramount aboard a Yaris
Verso. As the best protection is prevention, our designers
have ensured superb road handling qualities by ensuring
excellent weight distribution and a low centre of gravity. 

Ventilated front disc brakes and electronic brake force
distribution with ABS ensure controlled braking – whatever
the condition. For ultra-safe night driving, the powerful beam
of multi-reflector halogen headlamps provide excellent
visibility through the dark.

If an impact should occur, the Yaris Verso’s front and side
airbags, front/rear side impact bars and front seat belt pre-
tensioners with force limiters help to protect occupants –
your most valuable cargo.

The Yaris Verso: the compact family car that makes a big
contribution to road safety.

ABS braking with EBD
improves braking efficiency
and control, especially in
poor road conditions.

In an accident, Yaris Verso’s
occupants are protected by a
structure optimised using
Computer-Aided Engineering 
to provide excellent 
frontal and side 
impact protection

Both the driver and the
passenger enjoy the
reassurance of front and side
SRS airbags as standard
across the range.
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Easy Start
With Easy Start finding a large deposit is 
not an issue. Just the equivalent of one
monthly payment in advance is all that is
needed to drive away in a Yaris Verso. This
simple and innovative plan, based on our
popular PCP Drive Plan, is ideal for younger
customers or families on a tight budget. 

Easy Drive
Easy Drive is a comprehensive finance pack-
age, with one monthly payment taking care
of many of your motoring needs for 
2 or 3 years. The plan includes the cost of 
a Yaris Verso on a PCP Drive Plan, an Easy
Care servicing plan covering routine major
and intermediate services.

Easy Care
For those who value the peace of mind of a
pre-paid servicing package we can offer
Toyota Easy Care. The plan ensures that
your Yaris Verso will receive the very best
maintenance and servicing. Easy Care cov-
ers routine major services (including routine
servicing, parts and labour) and intermedi-
ate oil and filter services.

Business Drive
Business Drive offers the security of a fully
maintained Contract Hire package, ideally
suited for VAT registered businesses. The
package offers a host of benefits including
reduced capital outlay, all-inclusive monthly
rentals and no depreciation, disposal or
administration problems.

Flexible Finance
However, Drive Plans are about more than
just these four schemes. Whatever your
needs, Toyota has a full range of finance
options to offer you. Whether you’re a pri-
vate motorist or a business customer, just
discuss your individual requirements with
your Toyota dealer, who will be pleased to
help you choose a Drive Plan to suit you. 

We want to make acquiring and maintaining your Yaris Verso as easy as driving one. Our range of
Drive Plans have been designed specifically with this in mind, to offer you a choice of affordable ways
to finance, service and maintain your new car. Above all our plans offer flexibility, easy budgeting and
peace of mind and can be arranged as a one-stop-shop when you select your Yaris Verso.

As part of the Drive Plans range we have developed four customised schemes, based on specific cus-
tomer requirements. These Drive Plans are:

Drive Plans from 
Toyota Financial Services

Licenced credit broker. Indemnities may be required. All finance subject to status to over 18's only. -
Prices correct at time of going to press and include VAT, delivery charge, number plates, one years
road fund licence and £38 first registration fee. Toyota Financial Services, Great Burgh, Burgh Heath,
Epsom, Surrey KT18 5UX.
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Whether you are looking for extra comfort convenience,
or just extra style, Yaris Verso comes with a range of
genuine Toyota accessories designed to fine-tune your
Yaris Verso to the way you live your life.

Yaris Verso accessories

Child Seat
Designed to meet the most
stringent safety standards, this
seat ensures that even the
smallest members of the family
travel in comfort and safety. 

Toyota Hands-Free telephone kit
Make mobile communications safer
and more convenient by fitting a
sophisticated Hands-Free telephone
kit.
(Left hand drive shown)

Active Subwoofer
Specifically matched to the
acoustic properties of your Yaris
Verso, the active subwoofer
optimises bass to bring a new
dimension to in-car hi-fi.

Shift knob
Available in three different colour
combinations, the leather covered
shift knob adds a subtle, luxurious
touch to the interior.

Front fog lamps
See and be seen in poor
weather conditions by fitting
high intensity front fog lamps 
(standard on T Spirit)

Rear parking corner sensors
Enjoy easier parking. An audible
signal from the rear parking sen-
sor tells you just how close you
can get.
(2-sensor system)

Alloy wheels
Our range of dynamic alloy wheels
are custom designed to perfectly
compliment the styling of your Yaris
Verso (Mariana 14” alloy shown,
standard on T Spirit). 

Cross bars
Bespoke designed to fit onto the
roof rails of your Yaris Verso,
Cross bars allow you to carry
even more luggage. Special
holders for bicycles, surfboards
and skis are also available

The Yaris Verso -
below - is fitted with
14” Catila alloy
wheels, roof spoiler
and tow bar.
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Yaris Verso Trim Name 3P0 209 583 1E7 6R4 8M6
Chilli Eclipse Champagne Crystal Island Lagoon

Red Black Silver Green Blue

T3 Toulouse Charcoal

T Spirit Toulouse Charcoal

Colours & Trims
(Metallic paint is available as a cost option)

Yaris Verso

Toulouse Charcoal

(m) - metallic paint

3P0 Chilli Red 209 Eclipse Black (m)

583 Champagne (m) 1E7 Crystal Silver (m)

6R4 Island Green (m) 8M6 Lagoon Blue (m)
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Specifications

Dimensions & 
Weights Maximum Gross Cargo Cargo Towing capacity Tyre 

kerb weight vehicle weight volume* volume† (braked) size
Yaris Verso
T3/T Spirit 1.3 VVT-i manual 1110kg 1530kg 0.39m3 2.16m3 900 kg 175/65 R14

1.3 VVT-i automatic 1120kg 1530kg 0.39m3 2.16m3 900 kg 175/65 R14
1.4 D-4D manual 1125kg 1530kg 0.39m3 2.16m3 900 kg 175/65 R14

* seats upright    † seats folded (to roof)

Chassis Brake type Brake type Suspension type Suspension type Steering Fuel tank 

front rear front rear rear type capacity
Yaris Verso
T3/T Spirit 1.3 VVT-i manual Ventilated disc LT Drum MacPherson Strut Torsion Beam Rack & Pinion 45l

1.3 VVT-i automatic Ventilated disc LT Drum MacPherson Strut Torsion Beam Rack & Pinion 45l

1.4 D-4D manual Ventilated disc LT Drum MacPherson Strut Torsion Beam Rack & Pinion 45l

Performance & 
Economy Maximum Acceleration Fuel economy Fuel economy Fuel economy CO2

speed 0-62 mph urban extra urban combined emissions
Yaris Verso mph (km/h) mpg (ll/100km) mpg (ll/100km) mpg (ll/100km)

T3/T Spirit 1.3 VVT-i manual 103 (165) 12.5secs 35.3 (8.0) 51.4 (5.5) 44.1 (6.4) 154g/km

1.3 VVT-i automatic 96 (155) 13.8secs 31.7 (8.9) 48.7 (5.8) 40.9 (6.9) 165g/km

1.4 D-4D manual 99 (160) 13.8secs 47.1 (6.0) 64.2 (4.4) 56.5 (5.0) 133g/km

Engine 1.3 VVT-i manual 1.3 VVT-i automatic 1.4 D-4D manual 

T3/T Spirit T3/T Spirit T3/T Spirit
Yaris Verso
Engine type 16-Valve DOHC with VVT-i 16-Valve DOHC with VVT-i 8-Valve SOHC with D-4D
Bore x Stroke 75.0mm x  73.5mm 75.0mm x 73.5mm 73.0mm x 81.5mm

Displacement 1299cm3 1299cm3 1364cm3

Compression ratio 10.5 : 1 10.5 : 1 18.5 : 1
Maximum output 62kW/6000rpm 62kW/6000rpm 55kW/4000rpm

84ps/6000rpm 84ps/6000rpm 75ps/4000rpm

Maximum torque 122Nm/4400rpm 122Nm/4400rpm 170Nm/2000-2800rpm

90lb ft/4400rpm 90lb ft/4400rpm 125lb ft/2000-2800rpm

Battery 12v 12v 12v

Alternator output 960 watts 960 watts 1080 watts

1440mm

1690mm

635mm 2500mm

3880mm

745mm

17
15

m
m

1420mm
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Standard Option Not available -

Standard Option Not available -

Equipment
T3 T Spirit

Audio
Audio, integrated unique fit with Liquid Crystal Display
AM/FM radio with preset settings
RDS with PTY and EON settings
Cassette player -
CD player, single disc
CD autochanger, dashboard mounted
CD autochanger, under seat mounted
Speakers - 4
Audio control, steering wheel mounted -
High mounted centre multi-information display
Radio aerial, roof mounted

Body exterior
Side protection moulding 
Door handles, colour keyed
Front grille, metal effect
Metallic paint

Brakes
ABS - electronically controlled with Electronic Brake Distribution
Front disc brakes -  ventilated

Bumpers
Front bumper, colour keyed
Rear bumper, colour keyed

Convenience
Satellite navigation system with UK CD ROM & turn-by-turn
Fuel cap, remote release 
Accessory power socket 12V rear
Ashtray & cigar lighter
Vanity mirrors, driver and front passenger, with cover
Removable rechargeable rear lamp with torch

Doors
Swing out rear door

Instruments
Trip computer with average speed display
Projected digital display with tachometer
Fuel indicator with low fuel warning
Engine temperature warning 
Lights on warning
Door ajar warning
Outside temperature display
Instrument display dimmer - automatic
Digital odometer with two trip meters
Digital clock
Rear foglamp on indicator
Central high-mounted instrument console

Interior trim
Door inserts - cloth

Lights
Fog lamps - front
Fog lamps - rear with auto cancelling
Electronic headlamp levelling
High mounted stop lamp

Locks
Central double locking with remote activation
Transponder key engine immobiliser
Remote alarm with perimeter and microwave interior protection
Security window etching linked to 24hr ISR helpline
Steering column lock
Vehicle parts marking - major parts traceable to VIN

Loadspace
Fully trimmed boot
Rear parcel shelf - two stage removable
Rear door interior release

T3 T Spirit
Roof
Roof rails

Storage
Dual glove box 
2 large storage pockets beside centre console
Front seatback pocket - driver side
Front seatback pocket - passenger side
Underseat storage tray - passenger side 
Sunglasses holder & map pocket
Cupholder - front & rear

Safety
Airbags - driver & front passenger
Airbags - driver & front passenger lateral 
3-point seatbelts - five, with Emergency Locking Retractor
Seatbelts - front with electronic sensing, pre-tensioner & force limiter
Seatbelts - front, height adjustable
Headrests - front, height adjustable
Headrests - rear, 3 height adjustable
Anti-submarining seats
De-coupling brake pedal mechanism
Side impact beams on all side doors
Head impact protection structure roof side and pillar
Energy absorbing crumple zones front and rear
Child proof locks on rear doors, including rear swing door

Seats
Recline and slide adjustment - driver & passenger manual 
Recline function, 2-stage on rear seats
Retractable outer seats
Removable rear centre seat with integrated table and cup holder
Upholstery - cloth

Steering
Power Assisted Steering 
Adjustable steering column - stepless tilt 
Energy absorbing, deformable and retracting steering column
Steering wheel 3-spoke -
Steering wheel 3-spoke with leather trim and audio controls -

Suspension
MacPherson strut front suspension
Torsion beam rear suspension

Transmission
5 speed manual
4 speed automatic (petrol models only)

Ventilation
Air conditioning system - manual front
Air re-circulation function - manual
Ventilation system - high capacity with four speed fan
Pollen filter

Visibility
Front wipers - twin speed & variable intermittent with mist function
Front windows - electric 
Drivers window - electric with "one-touch" and anti trap
Rear screen - heated 
Rear wiper - continual sweep
Exterior mirrors - internally electrically adjustable 
Glass - green tinted 

Warranty
Three year / 60,000 mile mechanical warranty
Three year unlimited mileage paint warranty
Twelve year unlimited mileage anti corrosion perforation warranty

Wheels
14" steel wheels with full wheelcaps -
14" 6-spoke alloy wheels with locking wheelnuts
Locking wheel nuts
Space saver spare wheel
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Peace of mind
Yaris Verso is not just about a new car. It’s not even just about a new way of
designing cars. Yaris Verso also offers a completely new approach to looking
after your car, once it is yours. Toyota’s global reputation for quality and
integrity means Yaris can add peace of mind to its own highly individual
range of attributes. 

On the day you purchase your Yaris Verso, your dealer will present you with a
‘Yaris Verso Passport’; a guide to living with your Yaris Verso and making the
most of its considerable range of features. Your dealer will explain the car to
you, and always be there, should you require any assistance.

Health and Safety

Your dealer will also talk you through Yaris Verso’s very own Health and Safety
programme. It’s very simple. Your Yaris Verso will only need a full ‘Engine
service’ check once every two years, or 20,000 miles if you enjoy driving it as
much as we think you will. An intermediate oil change with additional
‘Health and Safety’ checks are also required every year or 10,000 miles. 

Warranty

We’re so confident each and every Yaris Verso is so well built that it comes
with a three-year or 60,000 miles warranty against any mechanical failure. In
addition, the paintwork, no matter what colour you select, is guaranteed
against imperfections for three years too.

Also, the body is guaranteed for 12 years against corrosion perforation.

Customer services

Toyota Drive Plans make acquiring and maintaining your new car as easy as driving it. They offer a choice

of affordable ways to help you buy, finance, service and maintain your Toyota. The range of plans has

been structured to offer you flexibility, easy budgeting and peace of mind.

• Easy Start is an exciting new low deposit plan.

• Easy Care offers the complete reassurance of prepaid servicing.

• Easy Drive is a comprehensive plan which takes care of most of your motoring needs for 2 to 3

years with one monthly payment.

• Business Drive is a fully maintained contract hire package most suited to small business customers.

Whatever your personal preference, your Toyota Centre can tailor a Drive Plan to suit your needs perfectly –

driving a new car has never been so easy.

Written quotations available on request. All agreements subject to status. Indemnities may be required.

Toyota Fleet provides complete business solutions for companies that run a fleet of vehicles. For more

information on how Toyota Fleet can deliver your fleet requirements either contact your local Toyota

Centre or the Toyota Fleet Business Centre on 0845 271 2712.

Toyota Insurance is available for Toyota owners at competitive premiums. To obtain details of the benefits

included and to arrange a quotation, please contact your local Toyota Centre or call 0800 350 500.

Toyota Approved Used Car Scheme. Please contact your local Toyota Centre for details.

Every new Toyota comes with a three year/60,000 mile manufacturers warranty. Toyota offers you the 

opportunity to renew your warranty annually after the initial warranty period expires until the vehicle is 7 years

old. No unexpected bills or concerns. In fact, nothing to pay beyond routine servicing and maintenance.

Toyota warranties offer equivalent cover to the manufacturers warranty, covering all of the main components

of your vehicle (with the exception of batteries, corrosion of exhaust and damage or wear to interior trim).

Our warranty range offers you choice and flexibility, based on the vehicles age and engine size. All allow 

for an unlimited annual mileage and special low user discounts are available for those covering less than

10,000 miles a year. Warranty cover also includes Club Toyota membership including UK RAC and Eurocare

Roadside Assistance, car hire up to 5 days after the first 24 hours, hotel expenses and free MOT test cover.

For further information please contact your local Toyota Centre.

In the event of an emergency Toyota offers free of charge to Toyota owners a comprehensive management

service which includes advice, assistance and practical help. Please contact your local Toyota Centre for 

further details.

When you buy a Toyota, you automatically become a member of one of the most exciting and innovative

clubs for car owners in the UK – Club Toyota. As well as giving you one year’s free RAC Roadside Assistance

in the UK and Europe, Club membership provides a host of other valuable benefits. These include special

rates for car and travel insurance plus an exclusive travel service designed to save you time and money.

Club Toyota also offers you family membership and the opportunity to participate in a variety of special

offers and promotions. You’ll find all the details in the quarterly magazine written specifically for Toyota

drivers: if. To find out more about Club Toyota call 0845 275 5555.

Accident Assistance

Approved Used Cars

Insurance

Fleet

Warranties
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Whilst every effort is made to reproduce accurate information, we reserve the right to change
specifications, equipment and availability without prior notice. This brochure cannot be regarded
as infallible, (some of the vehicles shown may not be to exact UK specification), and as such does
not constitute an offer for sale of any particular vehicle or specification. For the latest specification
and availability we ask that you contact your local Toyota Centre.

To close this document press esc and then close document normally.
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